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ABSTRACT
At present there is no general. specification for the
design of composite beams for buildings. In order to
establish such a specification the AISC is currently
sponsoring a research program entitled "Investigation of
Composite ~sign for Buildings,". The tests reported
herein are part of this investigation.
The tests included in this report are of two types,
beam tests and pushout testso Six composite Qeams were
tested in order to establish the carrying'capacity and
load.deflection characteristics of composite sections of
the concrete-steel type 0 Six pushout specimens were
tested in order to determine the strength and deformation
characteristics of various types of shear connections.
Information concerning the behavior of composite beams
and welded stud and channel shear connectors was obtained.
Based on these findings recommendations for the design of
composite beams for buildings are suggested~
e_
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TESTS OF COMPOSITE BEAMS
FOR BUILDINGS
1. INTRODUCTION
•
..
The term "composite construction" denotes construction
in which two materials are interconnected and act as an
integral unit in resisting ,any imJ20sed -loading. Composite
construction has found wide application in bridges and
buildings where the floor slab or deck and the supporting
members or beams are interconnected and act as a unit. This
unit is referred to as a composite beam•
The elements of a composite beam consist of a slab, a
supporting member p and some connection between the two. The
slab is usually of concrete with the supporting member being
either steel p concrete p or timber. Thus-composite beams aI'e
referred to as concrete-steelp_concrete-concrete, or concrete-
timber depending on the supporting member used. The slab
and beam act as.a unit in resisting the load imposed on the
composite section and the connection between the two resists
the horizontal shear between and any tendency toward separa-
tion of the slab and beam.
Composite construction takes advantage of the strength
of the concrete slab in the direction of the supporting
member. This strength is neglected in non~composite
•construction. By connecting the slab and the beam~ the slab
acts in the same manner as a cover plate on a beam. The
resultant composite section has a higher. section modulus or
stiffness and consequently smaller deflections than the same
non-composite section. Also because of the combined action
of slab and beam, smaller beam sections than those required
in nonbcomposite construction may be used to provide the
same load carrying capacity.
At present, there is no general specification for the
design. of composite beams f,:or buildings. There are, however,
local building codes such as the New York City Building
Code(l). which contain provisions for the application of com-
posite design. to building construction. In addition, there
1s a specificatlon,AASHO Specification 1.9.5(2), which
governs the design of composite beams for highway bridges.
In the absence of a directly applicable specification,
composite design. has nevertheless been used' in building
construction and has resulted in substantial savings in
mat;erial. {J)The designer must, however~ adapt the highway
specification for the design of the composite section in
the absence of an applicable local building code. Applica-
tion of this highway specification to buildings will lead
to a conservative desIgn since this specification was
279.2 -3
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formulated for bridges in which the loading is fatigue load-
ing whereas in buildings the loading is primarily static
loading.
Recognizing the advantages of composite construction
and the lack of a specification directly appl~cab~e to
buildings the American Institute of Steel Construction is
presently sponsoring a research project entitled "Invesit~
gation of Composite Design for Buildings" aimed at estab-
lishing a specification for composite design in steel framed
buildings. The tests reported herein are part of this
research program.
The design of composite beams can be based on three
different approaches as follows~
(a) Design of beams without~ or .with.only a nominal
amount of,. shear devices. Here, interaction between steel
beam and concrete slab is induced essentially by bond and
friction forces. Design procedures can be devised either
by considering composite action and limiting the horizontal
shearing stress (see, e.g., ref. 4) or by disregarding com-
posite action in the analysis but allowing an increase in
allowable stress for the steel beams.
(b) Design of beams with shear devices on an allowable
steel st~ess equal to 20 ksi. Under this condition the shear
devices together with frictional forces should provide com-
posite action up to initial yielding of the steel beam.
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(c) Design of beams with shear devices on an ultimate
load basis. The shear devices together with frictional
forces must be able to transmit the horizontal shear up to
the formation of a plastic hinge. Obviously this require-
ment will lead to more or heavier shear devices than pro-
cedure (b). However~ assuming that ~ safety factor of 2
against ultimate load, is appropriate~ the working stress of
the beam will increase to about 25 ksi. In other words, for
a given loading the size of the beam can be considerably
diminished. In addition, the procedure, being based on the
ability of steel beams and connector devices to deform
plastically~ provides a rational basis to neglect such in-
fluences as shrinkage~ creep and thermal stresses on the
load carrying capacity. Furthermore~ no distinction between
the cases of shoring or no shoring needs to be made as the
ultimate lpad carrying capacity is not influenced by it.
The ultimate moment capacity of a composite beam can
be predicted with a very high,degree of accuracy. This is'
so because no"instability such as local or lateral buckling
can occur. The strength is essentially governed by the
yield stress of the steel section on which close quality
control as to its minimum value is maintained. The varia-
tion of strength of concrete has a relatively minor influence.
279 0 2 =5
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To devise design procedures covering all three
approaches p the study o~ the ~ollowing ~our detail prob=
lems is required~
(I) Interaction created by bond and ~riction onlyo
Behavior o~ beams a~ter breaking o~ bondo
(2) strength and deformation characteristics of shear
deviceso
(3) Influence o~ slip on the load=de~lection curve o~
a,composite beamo Limiting value of slip to be
established if such a value exists.
(4)Distribution and spacing of shear devices along
the beamo
This .report describes a series of tests designed to
answer problems 1 to 3 o~ the above=mentioned problemso~~
Subsequent tests have been designed to answer problem 4 and
other problems brOUght out by the experimental investigations.
The tests in this report included six simple span iso-
lated composite beam specimens and six pushout specimenso
FolloWing is a description o~ these specimens, the test re-
sults, and conclusions on which design recommendations are
basedo
- ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - - ~ ~ - - - - -
.
~~ Proposal dated November 4p 1959 to AISC Cornmittee on
Composite Design for Buildingso
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Since the investigation was aimed at establishing a
specification for building construction the composite sec~
tions tested were of the type commonly encountered in
building construction, i.e., a concrete slab connected to
a wide flange structural shape. The dimensions of the speci-
mens tested were of the same magnitude as those encountered
in ordinary buildings.
Two beams, BI and B2, were included to obtain data on
the interaction created by bond and friction only. No shear
connection was used for these beams, the slab being poured
directly on the top flange of the beam. Any interaction
observed in these beams under loading would be considered
as due to bond between the slab and beam and/or friction de-
veloped between slab and beam under the points of load appli-
cation. In order to evaluate the interaction caused by bond
and friction .. separately, two methods of applying load to
these specimens were used. For BI the lpads were hung from
the steel beam so as to eliminate any localized friction
under the points of load application. This, localized friction
was present inB2 under the load points because the load was
applied to the top of the slab. By comparing the results of
BI and B2, interaction caused by bond and friction could be
evaluated separately.
279.2 -7
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Beams B3 and B4 were included to obtain data on the
strength of 1/2 inch diameter L shaped studs. The two types
of loading described for Bl and B2 were also used for B3
and B4" to eliminate any localized friction effects under
the load points and determine the true strength of the studs.
The shear connection in Beam B5 consisted of channel
sections welded to the top flange of the steel beam. The
object of this beam test was to evaluate the strength of
this particular type of connector.
Beam 6 had exactly one half the number of connectors
as B3 and was tested in the same manner. Thus the effect
of an extremely weak shea.r connection could be evaluated.
By measuring slip between the slab and beam in each
beam test~ data on the influence of slip on the load=deflec-
tion curve of a composite beam could be obtained.
Six pushout specimens were included to establish the
deformation characteristics of various types of shear
connectors and to determine whet~er simple tests of this
type could be used to predict· the strength of the shear
connectors in a composite beam. The types of shear connec-
tors in the pushout specimens included channel sections,
1/2 inch diameter L studs~ 1/2 inch diameter straight headed
studs~ and 3/4 inch diameter straight headed studs.
279.2 -8
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3.1 . Beam SEecimens
All the .specime~s provided with shear devices were
designed on an ultimate ~asis..Ap ultimate strength design
was necessary in order to evaluate the feasibility of design
approach Cc}. Information concern~ng design approach (b)
could also be obtained by analyzing the behavior of the
specimens while the ,stresses in the steel section were still
in the elastic range.
The ultimate moment of the composite section was de~
termined by the internal couple method. This approach is
similar to that used in ultimate strength design in concrete.
In this method the stresses at a given cross section of the
m~mb'er are repla.ced by resultant compressive and tensile
forces located at the centroids of the areas stressed in
tension and compression respectively. The moment at the
section is then equal to the product of either of these
forces' and the distance between them. The design procedure
used for the shear' connection considered equilibrium of the
concrete slab as a free body between sections of zero
moment and full plastic moment and is based on the assump-
tion that the shear connectors possess sufficient ductility
so that a redistribution of the horizontal shearing forces
is possible. This same assumption is used in the design of
/
••
a riveted or bolted connection. Analysis of previous tests
(5) (6) established the validity of this assumption.
No design calculations were required for Bl andB2 in
which the only shear connection provided was bond. Design
values for the connector forces which would allow reaching
the ultimate moment of the section prior to connector failure
for beams B3 through B6 were obtained from a previous test. (5)
A value of 16 kips per connector was used for the 1/2 inch
L stUds. (pg. 15 ref. 5) nesign calculations are included
in the Appendixo
Each specimen consisted of a 4 v wide by 4" thick con-
crete slab connected to a 12WF27 steel beam. Slab rein-
forcement consisted of a 6" x 6" mesh of 1/4 inch diameter
rods placed at mid depth of the slab. Bond~ 1/2 inch dia=
meter L shaped studs~ and 4 inch lengths of chanqel sections
I
(3U 401) were used in the various beams for the shear
connection. Fig. 1 gives the specimen dimensions and the
connector spacings o
No special preparation of the top flange was used for
beams Bl and B2 in which the only shear connection was bond.
The beams~ as received~ had a considerable amount of rust'
on them. The loose rust was removed prior to pouring of the
slabo In pouring the slabs for Bl and B2, tie rods spaced
...
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at intervals or approximately two feet along the entire
length of the member were provided between the slab and beam
to prevent breaking of the bond in handling of the specimens.
(Fig. I). These rods were burned free from the beams prior
to testing.
The stud shear connectors were of the solid flux type
attached to the steel beams by a conventional stud welding
process. The channel sections on BeamB5 were attached by
means of a single pass 3/16" fillet weld along the to·e and
heel of the channel.
The steel beams were from the same rolling and the con-
crete for the six specimens was from one mix. The ,concrete
was a commercial ready mix type with a maximum aggregate
size of 3/4 inch. By keepi~g the physical properties of the
materials constant the only variable was the shear connection
between slab and beam and comparison of the test results was
facilitatedo
At the outset of the tests' a pu~hout specimen with two
slabs 20" x 28" x 4" thick connected with one row of shear
connectors to each flange of an 8WF17 steel member was
decided upon~ (See Figo 2). This specimen was chosen because
=11
•
it was felt that it could be used for testing any type of
connector including new types which might be developedo
Thus with a standard specimen~ independent test results
could be compared with those in this series of testso
The pushout specimen~ were cast from the same mix as
the beam specimenso The type and dimensions of the connec=
tors used in each pushout specimen are given in Fig. 20
The L connector material in PI and p4 was the same as
the material used in B3~ B4 and B60 The 1/2 inch diameter
headed studs in P5 and p6 were produced by machining from
one inch diameter bar stocko The 3/4 inch- diameter headed
studs in P3 were produced by the usual heading process o
One row of connectors was attached to each flange of
the steel membero There were two studs per row in specimens
PI and P3 through p6 and one 4" length of channel section per
row in specimen P20
All pushout specimens were cast in an inverted position
from that of testing since it was felt that there was a
possibility of voids forming in the concrete on the underside
of the connectors 0 These voids probably would not affect
the ultimate strength of the connectors, however, they would
have an effect on the load slip characteristics of the
specimenso An examination of the concrete around the
27902 -12
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connectors after testing showed that no voids formed on
either side of the connectors 0 Hence, if pushout specimens
are cast in a vertical position it is immaterial whether
they are inverted or not assuming adequate vibration of the
concrete around the connectors is accompl£ihedo
4. TEST PROCEDURE
401 Beam Tests
The specimens were simply supported over a span of 15
feet and loaded with two point loads spaced symmetrically
with respect to the center of the beam. Two types of load
application were used in order to obtain data for evaluating
the effect of friction under the loading points on the shear
resistanceo For beams B2, B3, B5, and B6 the load was
applied to the top of the concrete slab as shown in Figo 3
and is designated as loading type A in Table 10 For beams
. .
Bl and B4 the load was introduced directly into the steel
beam by essentially hanging the loads from the steel beam and
is designated as loading type B. The manner in which these
..'
•
hanging loads were produced can be seen in Figo 4. Fabri-
cated tee sections were connected to both sides of the web
symmetrically with respect to the center line of the beam.
Tie rods were pin connected to these tee sections and fixed
to the test bedo"Equal lifting loads were applied to both
ends of the beams' by the jacks shown in Fig. 40
279.2 -13
Load was applied to the specimens by means of hydraulic
jacks. An Amsler pendulum dynamometer was used to. apply and
measure the pressure in the jackso
In testing~ the ultimate load at which crushing of the
concrete slab will occur can be predicted quite accuratelyo
By stopping the tests short of this load~ the loading positions
can be changed to produce greater shearing forces for the same
ultimate moment = in other words by changing the spread dis=
tance "2b" of the two concentrated loads.
1.
(See sketch Table
•
1). Thus a single beam specimen can be used for several load
tests and connector failure can be insured •.
The beams were designed so that crushing of the concrete
(Mp ) and connector fa~lure would occur simultaneously with a
load spacing ii2b" of 36 inches, as was used in the second
test of each specimen. The first test of each specimen was
conducted with a smaller load spacing "2b" of 18 inches which
caused less severe shears and in which failure by crushing of
the concrete was expected if the test were carried to com-
pletiono The load spacings in the third test of each specimen
were such that connector failure would occur prior to reaching
the ultimate moment 0
Strains in the concrete slab were used to determine the
point of' which eac!l of the first two tests. Srhould be stopped.
279.2 -14
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A previous test (5) indicated that crushing of the concrete
occurred vJ'hen the strains in the slab approached 0.003 in/in••
When the strains in the slab reached approximately 0.00275
in/in. in the current tests and the load approached the pre-
dicted ultimate load the test was stopped if the slip
measurements did not indicate that conn.ector failure. was
impending.
In summary, the first load spacing and test for each
beam was made less severe in case the actual connector.
strength was less than assumed; the second load spacing and
test was programmed for balanced flexure and shear strengths;
and the third spacing was made severe enough so shear
connector failure could be assured thus obtaining the shear
value for the connectors in a beam.
The above procedure was followed for both load applied
to the top of the slab and for the hanging loads. The load
spacings were designated as follows~
Spacing: Sl • • • 0 • 0 • 2b = 18"•
. Spacing; 32 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 • 2b = 36"
Spacing 33 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 2b = 56"
Spacing. 84 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 2b = 60"
Spacing 35 .'
~
• 0 0 0 0 0 0 '. 2b = 76"
Since the material properties for all the specimens
were the same, the value of the theoretical plastic moment
-15
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Mp and hence the applied maximum load Pp , for any given
load spacing, assuming adequate shear connection, should be
the same for aJ,1 specimens except for Bl and B4 due to holes
in the web. Thus the specimens are grouped according to the
load spacing in Table VII.
The load was applied to the specimens in various incre-
ments up to approximately l' /1 •. 85i:- was applied 10 times top ..
determine the cumulative effect of repetit~ve ~oading on
the specimen. After 10 repetitions the load was again in~
creased in increments up to the yield load. After exceeding
the yield. load a deflection criterion· was used to determine
load increments. These increments were chosen so that the
increase in deflection produced by each. load increment was
equal to the measured deflection of the specimen at the
yield load. If connector failure was hot indicated as the
load app~oached Pp , the load was released and the load spacing
2b increased. A second test was then conducted. This process
was .followed until connector failure occurred. In test B3-S2
a load equal to 1'p/l.85 was applied ,to the specimen for a
period of 63 hours. The purpose of this lo~ding was to
* A load value of Pp/lo85 was selected because this was
expected to be in the order of magnitude' of a working
load for thebeamo If a load factor or safety factor
other than 1.85 were selected,'- the results could be
expect'ed to be of the same cl1aI'llcter though not
numerically equal.
~16
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determine the effect of creep on the composite sectiono
A summary of the type of loading used for each specimen
and the various load spacings used is presented in Table 10
The instrumentation used for the beam specimens was
of t'wo general types II those measurements aimed at de,termining
- .
the behavior of the specimen as a unit and those aimed at
de.termining the behavior of the shear connectiono The first
type included strain measurements across the width of the
slab and in the steel beam and centerline and quarter point
def1ectionso They provided an indication of the behavior
of the composite section as a beamo The second type in-
cluded measurements of the sliP9 or re1atire horizontal
displacement between the slab and beam9 and the vertical
separation between the two 0 These slip and uplift measure-
ments were taken at various locations along the entire
length of the membero The instrumentation and gage locations
are shown in Figo 50
The measurements mentioned above were recorded at each
increment of.load application~ Afte~ exceeding the yield
loadjl the load was released at various intervals along the
loading curve in order to determine residual deformations 0
,4~(':2 .,Pushout Tests
The test set up for the pushout specimens is shown in
Figo 60 A piece of 1/2 11 thick plywood was used as a base
27902 -17
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plate to protect the platen of the testing machineo A
- - ..
spherical seat was used under the crosshead of the machine
at the top of the specimeno Load was applied to the steel
section by means of a 300~OOO Ib hydraulic testing machineo
The load was applied in small increments until the in-
-- ...
crease in slip between the slabs and the steel section
became large 0 The specimen was then loade~ so as to pro-
duce small increments of slipo The load was allowed to
stabilize before any readings were takeno This fact if of
importance since the speed of testing has a considerable in-
fluence on the strength of the specimen •
The slip between the slabs and the steel section was
measured at four locations as shown by the dial gages in
Figo 20 The load was released periodically and residual
slip measurements takeno
,,'I
Auxiliary test·~} ·included concrete cylinder tests and
tests Of, tens11ecQuPe>ns taken from both the web and flange
of the steel section in .order to dE;!termine the material
properties- of the compos!te sectiono In addition~ Rockwell
Hardness tests p temJioh and compression tests~ and shear
tests were performed on the shear connector material o The
results of these auxiliary tests appear in Tables 2 through
~18
•
•
•
. ... ..5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
5,,1 Beam Tests·
A summary of the results of the beam tests appears in
/Table 7 and the load-deflection curves are given in Figs. 7
'to'·18" For purposes of c1ilrity of presentation the results
- .
of the tests for each beam are discussed separately"Follow-
ing this, comparisons are made between the individual beams"
.. ,",
Beam Bl !nd Beam B2
Beam Bl and Beam B2 were fabricated without shear·
connectors. The only shear connection provided was the bond
between steel and concrete" TIe rods spaced at intervals of
approximately two feet along the entire length of the member
were provided to prevent bond breakage during handling of
the specimens" . (See Fig. 1)" Prior to testing it was noted
that shrinkage had broken the bond from the end of the speci=
men to the first tie rod, approximately 12 inches on either
end of the specimens" Before commencing the test, slip and
uplift readings were taken when the specimens were placed
on the test bed. and after cutting of the tierods.3mall
changes were observed in these readings indicating that
shrinkage had destroyed the bondJslong the entire length
of the members" As the specimens were loaded slip started
immediately and increased progressively. This also in-
dio'a ted that the bond between the concrete'· and the steel had
been destroyed" ,.r·
-19
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The load versus centerline deflection of beam Bl is
given in Figo 7~!-0 The last point plotted on this curve is
20 kipso Just prior to reaching this load the slab com-
pletely separated from the steel beam so that at this load
of 20 kips there was no interactiono The test was stopped
at this point because additional load would have been
carried by the steel beam onlyo Since all the test points
lie on a straight line~it is reasonable to conclude that
there was no interaction from the beginning of the testa
If there had been interaction initially the last test point
would not lie on the same straight line since the ~oad de-
flection characteristics would have changed after loss of
interactiono, Strain readings in the steel beam indicated
that the loading produced a small torsional moment in the
beamo This moment could have been induced either by errors
in the test setup or shifting of the slab on top of the
beam~ This torsional moment probably accounts for the fact
that the load deflection curve does not follow that pre-
dieted for the steel beam alone 0
For Beam B2 the ultimate moment was ,about 7% higher
than the predicted ultimate moment comp~ed on the basis
of no interaction~ (See Figo 8) o Friction between the slab
~!- The identifying SYmbol Bl-Sl in the caption for Figo 7
,designates the beam number BI and the load spacing
number Sl as-identified in Arto 4010 A similar system
of identification is tised for all beam ~pecimens in
the Tables and Figures 0
=20
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and beam can be developed by the weight of the slab and/or
,~ .
under the loading pointso The weight of the slab was small
compared to the superimposed loading and therefore the
friction developed by the slab is negligibleo The localized
friction under the load points cannot increase the plastic
moment since it is not present at the section of maximum
moment 0 This case isanalagous to a steel beam provided
with cover plates in the vicinity of the load pointso It
is apparent that such cover plates would have no effect on
, the moment resistance at the center of the spano
The difference at ultimate between the theoretical
curve and the curve of test results in Figo 8 cannot be
attributed to frictiono Average values were used for the
specimen dimensions and material propertieso Small varia~
tions of these quantities for B2 could account for the higher
ultimate momento At any rate, the 7% difference is still
within the limit of reasonable experimental variations 0 '
BeamsB3'and'B4
The shear connection in Be~ms B3 and B4 was 1/2 inch
diameter L shaped studso For B3 the load was applied to
the top of the concrete slab whereas in B4the load was
hung from the steel beamo
The shear connection in B3 was designed so that fail o
ure of the connectors and crushing of the concrete would
27902 =21
occur at the same time under a load spacing of 2b = 36".
Ultimate design values of 16 kips per connector used for
connector forces were taken f~om previous tests(5)oThe
design of the shear connection in B4 was the same as in BJo
In testing B3 n() sli~ occu:r'red .until reaching a load
of 5806 kipso At this load designated by the symbol @ in
Figo 9, a loud cra~king sound was heard and slip followedo
Since bond is inelastic and the shear connectors are elastic
it is reasonable to conclude that bond was present and all
the shear force was carried by bond up to this load of 58.6
kips. At this load the bond broke down and the shear force
was transferred to the shear connectors with resulting slip
along the entire length of the member due to the deformation
of the connectors and the concreteo
The bond· stress computed at this load of 58.6 kips was
greater than ?77 psi (bond stress at ·Py = 4701lk). Because
the section was not elastic at 5806 kips.an exact determina-
tion of the bond stress is not possible. ,This bond stress
was quite high and in view of the results of Bl andB2 it
is believed .. that the shear connection served to restrain
the shrinkage; and prevent bond breakdowno Thus bond cannot
be countedc;on,unless;sffEfctive restr,a~n1;:.,~ga1n~~;,;s~lnkag~:
is provided. Shear connectors will provide this restraint
but will not carry any of the shear until the bond has failed.
279.2 =22
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Thus a design cannot be based on both bond and shear connec-
tors since only one of them ean be effective at any given
time 0 If a design is based on bond for horizontal shear
resistance, restraint must be provided to prevent bond
breakdown due to shrinkage of the concreteo It is con=
ceivable that over a long period of time these shrinkage
forces may destroy the bond despite the fact that restraint
in the form of shear connectors is provided. Therefore, it
is recommended that bond be neglected in the design of
composite beams.
Figure,9 shows that after unloading B3 to permit care=
ful examination of the specimen it was able to carry in=
creased load upon reloading with the same load spacing.
The load=deflection curve is of the gradually ascending
type indicating good plastic behavior, even though a com-
puted shear"connector force Q. = 1305 kips per connector was
sustained at the maximum load attainedo Loading was halted
at this point only because it was obvious that crushing of
the concrete slab was impending without the shear connectors
showing signs of failureo
In the test of the same beam with load spacing 32, the
load-deflection curve shows the same elastic type behavior
at lower loads even though a residual deflection OR of 1.22
in. was present at the start of loading. (Fig. 10). The
279.2 =2)
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beam was again able to carry load well into the plastic
range with even larger connector rorces or 14.5 kips per
connector without signs or connector railure and would have
reached the rully pla.stic load ir continued rar enough.
The' errect or the long time loading can be seen on
the load derlection curve ror B3=S2~ Fig. 10. No increase
in slip was recorded over this 63 hour period or constant
load. It is also signiricant to note that this creep did
not arfect the ultimate moment or the section. The curve
.-- --".
in Fig. 10 is quite.:;limilar to the curve in Fig. 9 ror
B3-SI,where no creep loading was used.
Figure 11 shows the rinal loading test ror Beam B3 in
which the shear forces were so severe that connector rail-
ure was finally produced at a QF force or 15.3 k per
connector. The beam was well into the plastic range though
not as near to predicted ultimate as in the two prior load-
ings.
Comparable phases of the loading or Beam B4 with hang-
ing loads are shown in Figs. 12~ 13~ and 14 covering load,
derlection, and computed connector rorce.
In computing the ultimate moment or the section and
the connector rorces at the'ultimate load ror B4 the errect
or the holes in the web was considered. These holes reduce
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the area of the steel beam and hence reduce the tensile
forceo Consequently» in Table 7 the predicted ultimate
moment of B4 (Mp). is 2770 ~ip=ino The connector forces
at failure in B4 based on this ultimate moment are 1505
kips per connectoro This value is very close to the value
of 1503 determined in B3 in which the load. was applied to
the top of the slab o These two tests indicate that friction
developed under the loading points in a beam test is negli=
gible.
Load~deflectioncurvesfor the three aoadings of
Beam B5 are given in Figso 15» 16» and 17. The shear
connectors in this specimen consisted of channel sections
and the load was applied to the top of the alabo The
measured slips were small up to about 40 kipso At this
point a loud noise» the same as that heard in B3, occurred
and slip began to increase at a faster rateo
Failure of this specimen was not due to failure of
the shear connectorso As the maximum load was reached
large slips resultedo Near ultimate the concrete slab
cracked on the top surface around one of the connectors
near the load point. This cracking was caused by the top
flange of the channel connector pushing thru the top of
slab as it deformedo Failure of the specimen occurred
=25
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when it re~used to carry more loado A sketch o~ the de=
~ormed shape o~ the connectors a~ter failure of this
specimen and removal of the slab is shown in Figo 200
The behavior o~ this specimen pointed out that the
stresses in the concrete in the Vicinity o~ the shear
connectors are o~ importance o It does not seem advisable
to use very large 9 strong shear· connectors 0 In this case
local ~ai1ure o~ the concrete near the connector will re=
duce the ultimate carrying capacity of the member be~0re
the ultimate strength of the connector is achieved. O~
primary importance are the bearing stresses in the concrete
around the connector~o
. BeafnB6
Only one=half as many shear connecto~s as in B3 were
used in this beamo No slip occurred up to about a load o~
40 kips" .. A t this load a cracking sound was heard and slip
occurredo The final failure of this specimen was due to
connector failureo The initial failure or the point at
which the load dropped O~~g however g was not due to connec-
tor ~ailureo The measured slips at this maximum load were
all below the slips at ~ailure recorded inB3 and B4. Also
there was no visible indication o~ connector ~ailure at this
maximum lo.ado The connector force listed in Table 7 ~or B6
is therefore not the connector ~orce at ~ailure o~ the
=26
connectors but that at the maximum load on the specimen.
The load deflection curve for this specimen shown in
Fig. 18 did not approach the ultimate load and drop off
prematurely due to connector failure. The load leveled
off considerably below the ultimate load prior to connec=
tor failure and therefore the method of determining the
connector forces at failure used in this report[~ • Q~
cannot be used. For this reason a separate calculation
for the connector forces for B6 is included in part 5 of
the Appendix.
.,5.2 General Results of Beam Tests
Several general observatior£ were made in connection
"
with the six beam tests. The strain measurements taken
across the top of the slab at the centerline p Fig. 19, in-
dicated that the full width of the slab was effective as
acting with the steel beam.
The manner in which the stud connectors deform can be
seen from Figs. 20 and 21. The marking on the top of the
slab in Fig. 21 indicates the position of the load point at
failure of the specimen. It will be noted that the connec-
tors bend about their base and there is no bending or open=
ing of the hooked portion. From this it can be seen that
•
-
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the hooked' part of the stud will be effective in providing
a restraint against uplift or Beparation of the slab up to
failure 0
In most of the beam tests a load approximately equal'
to Pp/lo85 was applied to the specimen 10 timeso This is
designated on the load deflection curves as 10xPk~ It will
be noted that these repetitions had no adverse effect on
the specimenso
In B3~ B4~ B5~ and B6 in which connectors were pro=
vided the slip behavior up to about 40 kips was the same.
Very little~,if,any slip occurred up to or near this load
at which time cracking noises were heard i,n the beam.
After this occurrence slip started to increase. Based on
this load of 40 kips the computed bond stress at failure
of the bond was 2~l6 pslo There was~ however~ a variation
between the specimens as to how this bond failure occurred.
In B3 it was a sudden failuI'e whereas in the other speci~
mens it occurred gr'aduallyo It is apparent that bond was
present but only approximations can be made as to the
magnitude 0
Fig. 22 points out the fact that even at high loads
the separation between the slabs and the beams was small.
The separation-occurring in each test is plotted separately
'!-'
..
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as a bar graph at the location,of the measurement. The
residual uplift from a previous test is not included. In
several cases when the load spread was increased the
residual uplift decreased as load was applied to the speci-
men. This was esentially a vinegativeIY uplift. In a virgin
test such negative uplift would be impossible and therefore
it was not plotted. This negative uplift is 'indicated ~y
zero's in Fig. 22. The uplift was only partially recover-
able, however. When the specimens were unloaded most of
this uplift remained as permanent separation., Observation
of the slip distribution along the members, given in Fig. 23
to 26 indicates' that the maximum slip occurred near the
load point where the beam section was in the partially
plastified stat,e. This result is in agreement with theo-
retical studies •. The slip occurring in each test is plotted
separately. The residual slip from a previous test is not
included."t
In order:, to compare the load=deflection characteristics
for all the tests the non=dimensionalgraphs of Figs. 27a,
b, and c were plotted. The curves shown ,were drawn using
the test results with no interpolation used to obtain
smooth curves. The individual points were omitted from
the drawing for the sake of clarity. It will be noted that
all the curves in Fig. 27a except phe one for B2-S1 and
B6-S1 are straight lines up to ]l = I. This indicates that
My
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these beams behaved as if there was complete Inte~action•
For subsequent tests of the same beams in Figs. 27b and 27c
the deflection at M = 1 did In~reaBe slightly. For instance,
My
increase in deflection for B)=S)
comparison of curves for B3=Sl and B)=S3 indicate a
at 1L. = 1.
My
slight
,0-
The curve labeled "XiV is the curve of' a previous com-
posite beam test in which the she,ar connec·tion was adequate
and failure was due to cru~hing of the concrete. (Ref. 5,
-- - ... -
Fig. 5, Curve Bl=Tl). All the teats except B2=Sl and B6-Sl
parallel this curve up to the point where they were stopped
short of crushing of the concrete or the studs failed. Con=
siderable slip was observed between slab and beam in all the
tests as is evident· from Figs. 23 through 26. Thus it
appears that slip between slab and beam does not reduce the
loadcarryi~g capacity of' a composite beam. Also it does
not appreciably alter the load deflection characteristics
of the section.
Beam 6, had an extremely weak shear· connection and Fig.
27a indicates that the load deflectIon characteristics were
SUbsequently influenced. The d®'flection at yield of the
section ( ~ = 1) was increased above the. theoretical de=
My
flection assuming complete interaction (0/ Oy == 1.5 vs.
o/ay = I). The curve does not parallel the curve for c
=30
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specimen IVx,y ~ut levels off atapp~~ximatelyM/My = 1020
Thus an extremely weak shear connection alters the be=
havior of a composite sectiono
Because there was no interaction in Bl this beam
test was not included in Figo 278. 0 Also the limited data
obtained would only yield a small portion of such a non=
dimensional curve.
The connector forces determined in these tests at
connector failure are in good agreement with those in
another investigation fRefo 5 = Table 2)0 There was a
considerable difference 9 however 9 in the strength of the
concrete slab in the two investigations 0 The average
concrete strength in these tests was 3600 psi and in the
other investigation was 5500 palo This would indicate
that the connector strength in a beam test is indepenqent
of the concrete strengtho
503 EYshout Tests
A summary of the results of the pushout tests Is
given in Table. 8 and the load slip curves for the various
specimens appear in Figo 28 through 330 The value of
sliP..plot~e~ as _t~ea?s~is8,8; ..~n ,t:qes~ graphs was the
average of the two dials located on the slab in which
connector failure occurred firsto Values of the connector
force at failure QF given in Table 8 were determined by
=31
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dividing the maximum load P reached in the test by the
total number-of connectors in the specimeno The differ=
enees in readings of the four slip dials at any given
load were small~ thus justifying the assumption that each
connector carried an equal portion of the total load on
the specimeno
As specimens Pl~ p4v p5~ and p6 were loaded to failure
there was no cracking noted in either slabo There was~
- -
however~ a slight separation between the top of the slab
and the steel section in tests Pl~ p5~ andP60 All the
connectors in these four tests were 1/2 inch in diameter and
the appearance of the area around the studs after failure
was similar to that for PI shown in Figo 340 It is signi=
ficant to note the crushed zone of concrete in front of
the studs and the fact that there are two sepa~ate zones,
one in front of each studo
In specimenP2 a considerable amount of cracking of
the slab occurred a~ the load on the specimen reached its
maximum valueo A large separation of slab and steel section
occurred at the top of the slabo The specimen failed not
by a shearing of the channel sections but by a pulling away
of the slab from the steel beamo The channel connectors
after failure are sketched in Figo 200
\.
•
•
•
•
•
Considerable cracking of the slab also occurred in
specimen P30 It will be noted in Figo 35 that the crushed
concrete in front of the connectors forms essentially one
zoneo A ·determination of the minimum transverse connector
spacing and the minimum edg~ distance required can be based
on the influence of the shear connector on the surrounding
concrete by assuming that the shear connector transfers its
load to the surrounding concrete in a manner similar to a
load on a semi-infinite elastic solido Theoretical studies
along these lines and a comparison of the crushed zones of
concrete around the connectors observed in these tests may
lead to recommendations concerning the minimum transverse
spacing and edge distance for shear connectorse
, i!j
A comparison of PI and p4 with p5, and:· p6 in Table 8
indicates.that there was a.difference between the 1/2"
diameter L shaped stud and a 1/2" diamete:r he.aded stud, the
. .
1/2" headed stud being about l2~ stronger than theothere
The material properties of the stUds given. in Tables 4, 5,
and 6 do not-substantiate this differ.enceo'': The fact that
the material in the L studs was 'harder than that in the
, .
headed studs. is pointed out in T~ble 4e Tables 5 and 6 in-
\
dicate that the L stud material was strong~r in both tension
and double shear than the headed stud material. From these
differences in material properties the 1/2" L studs in PI
and p4 should have been stronger -than the. 1/2" headed studs
in P5 and p60
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Further tests are in progress 'to determine the reasons
for the difference between the L stud and the headed studs.
In these tests the material properties of the studs will be
kept' constant.
A comparison of the results ofP3 with those ofPl, P4,
and P5, p6 is of interest. It will be noted in Table 8 that
the computed shear stress at failure on the 3/4 inch stud
was below that of any of thel/2 inch studs. Considering P3
vs. p4 there is approx1mately a lO~ decrease in the shear
stress for P3 over p4. The results of the double shear
tests on the stud material, given in Table 9, indicate that
this differenpe is not due to the material,properties of
th~ studs. The 3/4 inch material was somewhat stronger in
double shear than the 1/2 inch material. The pushout tests
show that the ultimate connector force, is not proportional
to the shear area of the connector. It is believed that
the bearing area of the connector is also of considerable
importance. There may be a size effect involved'in the be-
havior of studs embedded in concrete. Additional tests are
planned to'determine the behavior of 3/4 inch diameter studs in
beam specimens.
5.4 Comparison of Beam Tests and Pushout Tests
In the past the results of pushout tests have been
used to evaluate the deformation characteristics of shear
•
•
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connectors and establish values of. connector forces to be
used for design purposes.(9) In Table 9 an attempt was
made to determine whether a correlation exists between
beam and pushout tests.
It was observed in this series of tests that the
maximum slips at failure recorded in the beam tests were
different from those observed in the corresponding 'pushout
tests. The ultimate connector forces were also considerably
different between the two types of tests. This leads to
the conclusion that the behavior of a shear connector in a
pushout specimen is different from that in a beam specimen.
The results of these tests are too limited to establish
the correct correlation between pushout tests and beam tests.
However, it can be seen from Table 9 that the connector
force in all the beams having an adequate number of shear
connectors exceeded the connector force in the comparable
pushout specimen by 39% or more.
6. CONCLUSIONS
The following, conclusions. are drawn from the test
.results:
I. Shrinkage forces will destroy the bond between the
concrete slab and the steel beam. Some type of restraint
is required to resist these shrinkage forces if bond is to
remain intact. (Bl and B2)
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2. The shear force and consequently.the interaction
created by friction is negligible. (B2, ~3, B4)
3. An insuffic~ent~umber_of shear connectors reduces
the ultimate moment capacity of the composite section and
als~ alters the deflection characteristics. (Fig. 18)
4.' The 1/2 inch L shaped studs provided sufficient
tie down action so that uplift or separation of slab and
beam was small prior to failure of the connectors. (B3, B4,
B6 max. uplift -q .04 in. ).
5. An estimate of the bond ~trength achieved in these
tests was 2a6 psi. (B3, B4, B5, B6).
6. Creep or long time loading has no noticeable effect
on the ultimate carrying capacity of a member.
7. The strength of a shear connector obtained in a
pushout specimen is different from that in a beam specimen.
In beams with adequate shear connectors the connector force
at failure was at least 39% greater than the connector force
in a comparable pushout specimen.
8. Shear connector failure does not occur suddenly.
Considerable deformation of the connector, and consequently
large slips result prior to connector .failur(j1~·'iif1'tj\~'itte:ifu?;;
"ohnector-·~ls used.
9. The connectors used in the beam tests, 1/2 inch
diameter L shaped stUds, permit a redistribution of the
horizontal shear forces. The ultimate strength of these
•279.2
connectors based on the results of the beam tests is
approximately 15 kips per connector. (Table 7)
10. Considerable slip between slab and beam of a
composite section does not alter the load~deflection
characteristics signif~can~~y nor substantially reduce
the ultimate carrying capacity of the composite beam.
.' . ' .
7. DlSIGN RECOMMENDATIONS
It was stated in Art. 1 that the design of composite
beams can be based on three p~~~;ble approaches. The
results of Bl and B2 have indicated that a rational design
in which interaction is induced by bond between the slab
. and steel beam is not feasible since some restr~int is re-
quired to prevent -bond failure due to shrinkage. The re-
sults of B6 have shown that a weak shear connection alters
the behavior of the composite section and prevents achiev-
ing the ultimate moment o~ the section. Further study is
required before any design recommendations can be made for
beams with weak shear connections.
Two. alternative design procedures exist for beams with
full composite action namely, an elastic approach or a
design based on the ultimate load capacity· of the section.
The economies and advantages of plastic design in steel are
well known. If applied to composite beams, plastic design
is also advantageous and economical.
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In building design the depth or the steel members is
such that the neutral axis is usually in the slab at the
ultimate load. In this came the steel beam is completely
yielded in tension as opposed to an elastic design in which
only the extreme ribers oft~e.section rea~h design stress.
In addition the problems or buckling encountered in plastic
t',
design in steel are not present in composite bea.ms. Because
the top rlange or the steel beam is anchored to the slab by
the shear connectors lateral buckling is prevented. The
problem or local buckling is also eliminated since the entire
s:t;eel beam is in tension at ultimate.
The results or B3, B4, and B5 have demonstrated that
p~astic design or composite beams is reasible. Theoretical
analysis and comparison with previous tests(5) have shown
that excess derlections do not result rrom such a design
approa~h. It is possible to predict the ultimate load or
a composite sec·tion quite accurately•. A design or the shear
connectors by the method used in t4is repo!t:using the re-
commended values ror connector rorces will assure that this
ultimate load can be reached.
In view or the above considerations it is recommended
that the design or composite beams be based on the ultimate
carrying capacity or the section. Further tests are presently
in progress to determine whether this analysis can be applied
..
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to continuou,s beams and thus result in plastic design of
continuous composite beams 0
The design recornmendations\wntchfollow are based on
the results of the tests in this report. These recommenda-
tions stem directly from the conclusions listed previously.
The composite section should be designed considering
equilibrium of the internal forces at the section of maximum
moment in the simple span. The working load multiplied by
a load factor of 1.85 should be used for ,the desi'gn:'load:o
The location of the neutral a~is at ultimate is deter-
mined by assuming a linear distribution of strain through
the depth of the composite section. A stress distribution
is then computed from the as-surned strain distribution and
an equilibrium check of the internal forces is then made.
If equilibrium is satisfied the assumed strain distribution
is correct, if not another trial is made until the internal
forces at the section are in equilibrium. The following
strains should be used as limiting values
est (steel)= 15 x 10-3 in/in
'-
-
• (steel) 1.1 x 10=3 in/ineyield =
•• E:ult • (conc. ) = 3 x 10-3 in/in•
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and the yield stress for the steel taken as 33 ksi.
Present criteria(2) should be used for determing the
effective width of the concrete slab. The ultimate
moment of the section can then be computed from the stress
distribution at the critical section.
The shear connection used should consist of a ductile
type connector so that a redistribution of shear forces
is possible at ultimate. The design of these shear connec-
tors should consider equilibrium of the slab ~rom the
section of ultimate moment to the section of zero moment.
The number of connectors is' then chosen assuming that
each carries an equal share of the compressive force in
the slab. Recommendations concerning the distribution and
spacing of these connectors along the le~gt~ of the member
will be made in another report. A no~inal amount ofconnec-
tors should be provided over sections of constant moment
to provide a tie between slab and beam.
The following value should be used for the ultimate
connector force for 1/2 inch diameter L shaped studs~
Qp = 15 kips/connector
If .. the composite section is designed on the basis of
an allowable maximum stress (elastic design) it would be
in order to modify the allowable stresses presently used
in elastic design in steel. The shear connection would
e'
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then be designed by the conventional method (~with
I
allowable connector rorces used which would be compatible
with the allowable steel stresseso
The present AISC Building Cod~ pe~its a working or
allowable stress of 20,qOg).'si in the steel member for
simple beams when an elastic design is rollowedo Assuming
a yield stress or 33,000 psi for A7 steel and an average
shape factor of 1012 for wide rlange shapes, an elastic
design of a simple beam results in a reserve capacity or
factor of safety against ultimate (neglecting strain harden-
ing) or 10850 This corresponds to the. load factor presently
used in plastic design in steelo Many years of practice
have shown that this procedure leads to safe designso It
would therefore seem reasonable that a 'similar approach
"
would be possible for composite beamso
The shape factor or ratio of yield, moment to ultimate
moment ror, a composite section is greater than that for, a
wide flange shape 0 'For the sections tested, ';wh:t~h:had Lthe
same proportions as those encounter.ed in building construc-
tion, the ratio of ~ was 1.50 Since a portion of a com~
My
posite beam consists or a concrete slab it,may be argued
that the close quality control that is present in the manu-
facture of steel wide flange shapes i~ not always present
with concrete o Thus a value of reserve strength against
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ultimate .higher than 1.85 might be reasonable. Assuming
that an increase of this value of 1.85 to 2.0 were used
the allowable design stresses in the steel section could
be increased to 2~,000psi. The reserve strength of the
composite beam would then be of the same magnitude as
that for a steel beam.
In order to provide essentially a balanced design
the shear connectors would therefore be designed with the
same reserve strength of 2.0 or i5 = 7:5 kips per connec-
... 2.0
tor. It is therefore recommended that if an elastic design
is used for the composite section the allowable stresses
in the steel section be increased to 25,000 psi and a value
of 7.5 kips per connector be used for an allowable connec-
tor force for 1/2 inch diameter L shaped studs •. These
studs would then be spaced in accordance with the shear
diagram by using the formula .~ to determine the shear
I
flow.
Concrete stresses in accordance with the present ACI
building code should be used in suchan elastic design.
\.
••
•
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As = steel area
___~........ T
•
Aweb = area of web of steel beam
Aflg = area of one flange of steel beam
ast = distance from neutral axis of composite section to
extreme fiber of steel in tension
b = distance from center ,line of beam to point of load
b c = effective width of concrete slab
fib
,.
C = total compressive force = cdp.. ' c
dc = depth of concrete slab
dp = depth of compressive stress block atMp
ds = depth of steel section
e = distance between resultant compression and tension
forces at Mp
f' = cylinder strength of concrete at 28· daysc
.,
it f y = yield stress of steel beam
fy(flg) = yield stress of flange of steel beam•
fy(web) = yield stress of web of steel beam
••
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I = moment of inertia of composite 'section, concrete
transformed to equivalent steel area
Is
Ls
ni
M'P
Mu
My
n
= moment of inertia of steel section
= shear span = distance between sections at which
plastic moment and zero moment occur
= statical moment of transformed compressive concrete
area about the neutral axis of the composite section
= theoretical plastic moment of composite section
= experimentally observed ultimate moment
= theoretical yield moment
= Esteel-
Econcrete
•
~,
•
P = externally applied load
Pp = externally applied load at Mp
Q = connector force
Qp> = connector force at failure of connectors
s = connector spacing along longitudinal axis of beam
~ = load at which slip first occurred
T = total tensile force = fy.A s
o = deflection of beam in inches
~ = residual deflection of beam in inches
..
•
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10. APPENDIX
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10.1 Section Properties
.. ',"' .','
A. Beam Specimens
a. Concrete,Slab
bc = 48 in.
dc = 4 in.
f' 3600 r'~= ps ..c
-45
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reinforcement - mesh 6"x6"xl/4" placed at mid
depth of slab
*A total of 18'cyl1naers were'testea'at various ages.
The value of f~used in the calculations was an
avera~e of all~the cylinders tested.
b. Steel Beam (12WF27)
"._- ..- --
All the steel beams were from the same rolling.
The cross sectional dimensions and the weight of
each specimen we~e r~corded. Measured values
were all ve:r-~,close to thellandbook properties
so the handbook dimensions were used in the
calculations.
As =: 7.97 in2
ds = 11.95 in.
Is = 204.1 i n4
f it'i}= 39.0 ksi (flange)
y ,44.-0 ksi (web)
- -
**,Coupons were' taken from both the web arid flange of
the steel beams. The' respective "static yield stresses
were used in computing the ~ force as shown on page
./
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Co Connectors
(1) Studs - B3, B4, B6
diam~ter == 1/2 ino
height == 2:025 ino
area == 00196 in0 2
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(2) Channels (3 U 401) -B5
height - 3 in.
width - 4 in.
weld = 3/16 in. fillet across toe and heel
d. Composite Section
n = 10
ast = 11060·ino
I == 587.7 i n4
m = (innerface of slab) = 45.1 in3
Bo .PushoutSpec1mens
a. Concrete Slab
28" x 20" x4" - See Fig. 2
f~ == 3600 psi (same as for beam specimens)
reinforcement = mesh 6" x 6" x 1/4" placed
1" from outer face of slab
bo Steel Section - 8WF31
", i
~ ,
•
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c. Conne c tors
1'1, .1'4 ~ 1/2" dia L shaped studs
-47
)" 1'2 Channel section (3 U 4.1)
1'3 = 3/4" dia headed studs
1'5, 1'6 = 1/2" dia headed studs
10.2 SpecimenDesigp
The slab thickness for the beam specimens was set
at 4" because this is the slab thickness usually used
in floor slabs in buildings •
. The slab width of 4' feet satisfies one of the
two criterion for the effective width of T-beams. (2)
Values of f~ = 3000l?si,.fy = 38 ksi, and connector
forces of 16 kips/ connector were assumed and used to
determine the number and spacing of the conn~c.tors•
.The procedure used considers __ Elquilib~~um of ·the con-
crete slab as a free body between sections of zero
moment and full plastic moment. The design calcula-
tions are not included but they were essentially the
sB:me as those ..which follow under A1:'t. 10.3C except a
value for Q was assumed and values of s or connector
spacings determined. In Art. 10.3C the mat'erial pro-
perties used (f~,fy) were those obtained from coupon
and cylinder tests.
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1003 Predicted Quantities
, '
Ao Calculation of Yield Moment
cr =Mc = Mast
T --r-
My = f'yI
c
where:
f y = 39 ksi
c = 11060 ino
I = 58707 in4
1 '.
My = 1975 k~ino
The specimens were constructed in such a manner that
the dead load of the slab was carried by the formworko
Therefore, the dead load of the slab was carried by the com-
posite section after removal of the forms o,:~'1In testing the
moment to be applied to the specimen to produce yielding in
the steel section should therefore be~
M = My MDoL. (slab)
= 1975 - 68
= 1907 k=in.
This value of 1907 k=in. will be referred to us the yield
.
moment of the section.
2-79.2
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B. I balculati on of the Plastic Moment (Mp)•..
I
"""Ill"
•
The proportions of the' composite are such that the
neutral axis is located in the slab at ultimate. The steel
section is completely yielded in tension and the concrete is
assumed to have no tensile resistance. The internal couple
method is used in computing the plastic moment.
The total tensile force T developed by the steel
section is~
~
•
T = fy(flg) ·Aflg + fy{web) • Aweb
= 39' 5.29 + 44 . 2.68
= 324 k
,L
•
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For longitudinal equilibrium, a compressive force equal
in magnitude to this tensile force in the steel is required.
It is assumed that this compressive force is provided by an
,
area of concrete fU~ly stressed to the cylinder strength f c •
The depth of penetration of this compressive area into the
slab is:
T
dp = -b-f:~'­
c·,c
= 1.87 in.
The moment ariJr'1,between the t,ensi~e and compressive
forces is:
e = dg + dc - ~
2 2
= 5.98 + 4 -~
= 9.05 in.
The plastic moment of the composite section is the
moment produced by this couple of tensile and compressive
forces:
Mp = Te = Ce
= 324 • 9.05
= 2930 k-in.
The plastic moment which can be reached in testing
will be reduced by the dead load moment of the slab.
APPENDIX
Mp == 2930 = 68
= 2862 k-ino
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This value of 2862 k-ino will be referred to as the plastic
,
moment of the sectiono
In beam B4 several holes were drilled in the web of
the steel section to provide for the loading fixtureso The
area of the web was therefore reduced and the tensile force
which the section could develop was reducedo Using this new
tensile force and following the same procedure as above the
v.alues for B4 are:
My := 1832 k~in•
M = 2770 k-in.p
Co Calculation of Connector Forces
The connector forces are computed by taking a free
body of the slab between the section of full plastic moment.
and zero moment 0 • (length = Ls )
t----{
J
•
..
..
.1 I·
-.... --0- -.fJ> ~ -. ~
Connector for.ces
C = f~ bc dp
279.2 APPENDIX
••
(
"
•
By assuming that the connector forces are equal over
the length Ls the connector forces are computed by dividing
the C force by the total number of connectors in the length
The shear stress in the connector is computed by
dividing the connector force by the shear area ofa connector.
The above procedure leads to the following results:
Example
B3 - 31
C = 324 k
no. of connectors over length L s equals 22
Q = §
P 22
= 1407 k
81 (2b = 18!!) 82 (~ ::: 36") . 33, 4, or 5
Beam Force per 't Force per 't' Force per 't'
connector (ks!) connector (ksi) connector (irsi)
.Q
- . -
Q, ..
. Qp.(ki~s) Pi(kips) (kips)
B3 1407 75.0 1602 82~6 .' 18.0(2b=56) 9109
B4 1307 6909 15.1 77.1 1608I2b=60) 85.4
--_.
B5 64.9 = 8100
-
108 (2b=76)
-
B6 2904 15000 =
- - -
•279.2
1004 Deflection Calcula.tions (Theoretical)
10 Due to Bending
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-~Oa - 24EI
where
L == 15'-00"
E = 30-x 103 ksi
I = 587.7 in4
a = L/2 - b
2. Due to Shear
0s = 't: == 2r~G
where
Aw = 2.68 in2 JV{eb area of' steel beam}
3. Total Def'lection
2b=18" 2b=36" 2b=56 "
.Load (P)
De flection due to Bending ~. {in.}
Deflection due to Shear Os (in.)
40 40 40
0 0272 0.2600.040
0.052 0~046 0.040
10.5 Analysis of Test Results
A. Calculation of QF
The values for the connector forces (QF or Qu ) at
failure in the beam specimens were computed by multl-
. .
•
•
...
..
Total Deflection ·OB + Os in• 0.324 0.306 00280
279.2
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.
'.
plying the connector forces at the plastic moment by
the ratio of the ultimate moment reached in testing
to the calculated plastic moment ,,·MU ~ = QF •Mp
Example
, B3-51
Mu = 2638 k-in.
Mp = 2862 k-in.
~, = 14.7k
_ 2638 • .QF - 2862 14.7
QF = 13.5k
These connector forces are listed in Table 1 under
the column "Connector Force".
B. Calculation of Maximum Connector Force 136 .
The connector forces are computed by utilizing the
measured strain and slip readings. The computed values
must be considered approximate since a straight line
was assumed. This is obviously an assumption for the
cracked concrete slab.
.;;::.:. C3
..-C2
",--Cl
~T3
I---~
--.T2
===-'~Tl
e
~--.. l2280XIO-6(l) __
836xlO-6 (2)
dial
~ ~Whittemore gages
,..----1
,,,.
279.2
.. (1) Measured strain in concrete Whittemore..
-
gage
f (2) Measured strain in steel beam - SR4 gage
· 0) Measured slip - Ames dial
(4) Computed
Note~
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•
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•
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a) SR4 gage on bottom flange can't be used since bottom
flange has yielded.
b) Whittemore readings on under side of slab can't be
used since concrete slab is cracked.
The several compressive and tensile forces in the Figure
above are computed by converting the average strains to stress
and then multiplying by the appropriate areas •
Tl = cry f'lg. A flg = 39 . 2.64 = lO3k
T2 = cry web A2 = 44 • (0.24) _(8.12) = 85.7k
T3 = E:ave. EA = 732 x 10~6 . 30 x.10-3 • -(0'.24) - (1.93)3
= 10.2k
91 = E: ave • E A = 418 x 10-6 • 30 x 10-3 • (0.24) (1.1)
= 3.jlk
C2 = E:ave. E Aflg. = 988 x 10-6 • 30 x 103 • 2.64 = 78.3k
The final compressive force of the concrete slab is
obtained by equilibrium of the section.
279.2 -56
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The moment computed from the measured strains is com-
pared with the moment from the beam test.
Computed moment using T and C forces = 2227 k-in.
Actual Moment (PU 81) = 2340 k-in.
2
%error = 5%
where C = C3 aboveC
no. of connectors
Q =
-.;...---.;;;----
= 117.3 = 10.7k * 5%
11 -
t
SJnce the moment computed differed from the measured
moment by 5%, the approximate connector force may also be
t
... in error.
i
!
o.
f
,
.
279.2 TABLE 1
Designation of Beam Specimens
___---p/-~-P/-2--_
n£1t, L.t---J dYf;,
Ie
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TABLE 2
Cylinder strengths o~ Concre~e
in Beam Slabs and Pushout Specimens
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~ Cylinder No. Age at Test Strength
, (days) (psi)
1· 3654
2 3636
3 31 3326
4 3539
5 3490
6 3618
Ave 3544
~ 7 33 3583
~
8 35 3715
9 40 3565
10 46 3512
11 46 3627
12 49 3539
13 53 3610
14 53 3689
15 53 3795
16 61 3777
17 95 3547
18 95 3.592
•i Average o~ all 3600 psi
cylinders
•
·
279.2 TABLE 3 -59
Static Yield Strength of Material in 12WF27
f Coupon Material Location of Static Ultimate Modulus of
• No. Coupon Yield, Stress Elasticity
Stress' (ksi) E
(ksi) (ksi)
1 39.25 29.5xl03
2 38.70 68.30 29.7
3 ASTM 39.00 67.50 30.0
A-7
4 Structural Flange 38.10 66.10 30.2
5
1
38.40 67.50, 31.1
6 39.40 68.10 30.5
, 7 Ave. 38.95
·
8 Web 44050 69.60
9 ASTM Web 45.00 69.60 3004A;;., 7',
10 structural Web 43020 65.90 30.4
Ave. 44023
Average values used in calculations
f y = 39.0 ksi (flange)
f y == 44.0 ksi (web)
·•
, ",'
27902 TABLE 4 =60
Rockwell Hardness Tests'of Stud Material
!
,.
Location of Readings
I I X I .I
2,X
.3"
3X ~
3/"
4x "4-~..,
Z
-
%til
X )(
~" .~~"
)(
.,5.; " .:} '1~ '4
~" I.t, "
Note: At each point one reading on either side of the stud was
takeno
* Average of points 2, 3, 4 only
;.
·l
.;
•
279.2 TABLE 5 ~6l
Coupon Tests of Connector Material
•
•
Specimen Connector Type of Yield Ultimate Modulus
~ MateI'ial Coupon stI'ess Strength of
.' (kai) (ksi) Elasticity
E
(ksi)
1 1/2 11 dia. L Compression 57.1 30.0xl03
studs
2 " Compression 56.5 30.0
3 1/2" dia. Compression 52.0 28.4
headed
studs
4 3/4" dia. Compression 73.0 32.4
headed
studs
• 5 If Compression 70.6 31.5,
6 1/2" dia. L Tension 56.0 66.1 28.6
stud
7 If Tension 57.0 67.4 30.3
8 Chann,el Tensile cou~ 36.7 61.0 28.8
pon cut fI'om
weld of
channel paI'a-
llel to direc- II
tion of roll-
ing
9 Channel " 37.3 61.5 31.0
10 Channel Tensile cou- 42.9 64.4
pon cut from I
web of channel
perpendicular
to direction
of rolling ,
•
"
,
11 Channel If 43.5 64.5 ..~
• 12 Channel " 55.0 64.1.-
Note: Specimens 1~5, 8-12 yield stress determined by 0.2%,
offset method.
Specimens 6, 7 yield stress equal static yield stress.
279.2 TABLE 6 -62
•. Double Shear Tests of Connector Material
•
i' Specimen Material~~ Stud Type Ultimate Ultimate
. No. Shear shear
Load stress
(lba) (psi)
1 CIOI0-ClO17 1/211 L 17,550 44,700
2 II 1/2" L 17,650 45,100
3 1/2 t1 headed 16,200 41,400
4 1/2 11 headed 15,700 40,000
5 GI015-CI017 3/4" headed 42,700 48,500
6
" 3/4" headed 42,100 47,700 ;
* Material designations are those of the American Iron and
Steel Institute.
The specified properties of the stud material are as
follows:
.~
..
1/211 L
Te~sile strength -
72,000 psi min.
Yield strength -
61,000 psi min.
Elongation - 20%
(2" gage length)
3/4" headed
Tensile strength -
65,000 psi min.
... -
,.
•
·
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Table 7
Summary of Beam Test Results
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.., ~. ," ... '
Specimen Test Load Failure CL Moment Connector Max. ResidualSpaCing ',l'ype M Force End En4
2b (k-in. ) Q Slip Slip
(iIi.) ~ ~ (kip~) at: Pu (in. )(in. )
B1 Bl-S1 (A) l560( 1) - - - - -
B2 B2-S1 (A) 1560(1) 1678 - 0.335 0.223
B3 B3-S1 (B) 2862 2632 13.5 0.040 0.030
B4 B4-S1 18 '(B) 2770(2) 2495 12.5 0.015 0.004
B5 B5-S1 1 (B) 2862 2619 59.3 0.029 0.022
B6 B6-Sl (C) 2862 2340 1O.7±5% 0.120 -
B3 B3-S2 t (B) 2862 2560 14.5 0.077 0.059
B4 B4-S2 36 (B) 2770 (2) 2470 13.6 0.020 0.017
B5 B5-S2 + (B) 2864 2682 75.9 0.046 0.074
B3 B3-S3 56 (C) 2862 2438 15.3 0.092 0.170*
B4 B4-S4 60 (C) 2770 (2) 2538 15.5 0.126 0.189*
/,B5 ., B5-SS' '76 (D) 2862 2342 88.5 0.207 -
.~
Failure Type:
Note:
(A) Test stopped
(B) Test stopped short pf crushing of slab
(C) Shearing of studs
(D) Failure to carry additional load
(1) Assuming no interaction
(2) Effect of holes in the web considered
* After connector failure
Spe-
cimen
PI
P2
P3
p4
p5
p6
". ., • ... ..
~'" Computed on the basis of a uniform distribution of shear stress
on the cross section of the connector
27902 TABLE 9 -65
•
· Comparison of Beam Tests a.nd Pushout Tests
./
•
Specimen Connector Ma.nner of QBea.m
Force Failure Q;PushoutQF
(kips)
B3 1503 B3 - shearing of studs
B3 PI 11.0 PI shearing of studs QB3/Qp1 = 1039
p4 1004 p4 - shea.ring of studs QB3/Qp4 = 1.47
B4 1509 B4 - shearing of studs
B4 ' PI 11.0 PI - shearing of studs QB4IQP1 = 1.45
p4 1004 p4 - shearing of studs Qs4lQp4 = 1053
.. B5 88.5 B5 c.:>ncrete failure
B5
P2 47.5 P5 concrete .failure QB5/QP2 = 1.86
B6 10.7 B6 - shearing of studs
B6 PI 1100 PI - shearing of studs QB6IQ1'l = 00974
p4 10 04 P4 shearing of studs Qs6/QP4 = 1.03
t
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Fig. 6 - Test of Pushout Specimen
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